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HOUSE MEMBERS
EN6A6F IN RIOT

Prime Minister Object
of Missiles From

Unionists.

CHURCHILL HIT
WITH HEAVY BOOK

Commons Forced to Adjourn Be*
cause of Uproar Which Follows
Asquith's Attempt to Have
Action on Amendment
Rescinded.Government
Faces Critical Situation.

London November j 3..The IIuiik of
Common*, the popular house of ttw
"Motfcsr of Parliaments.' wis the
. '-ne to-night of a riot over Premier
Afc'iuith's proposal to rescind the actioa
of Monday, when the Unionists carr >>i
by a majority of twenty-two rwr I reu-
eriok Banbury's amendment aefeatlng
the most Important financial feature
of lbs home rule bill

Th>- t'nlonlsls refused to permit the
debate, and the speaker was farced to

adjourn th< session ,n account of t'ie
disorder. This Is an extremely rare

necessity, and the situation Is cons d-
ered a critical one. The Unionists al¬
most unanimously threatened that t ley

will continue to make buslnesn in ths
Ho,uac impossible unless the Prlnio
Minister accepts the amendment or

d' the home rule bill. They declare
that his action Is unprecedented and
will be obetru' ted by unpre edented
sveasures. Their object is to force the
government to reslgn.

Tiie. uproar far exceeded that .vhlch
stifled l*remler Aso/jlths *pe. f-h when
he introduced the homo rule bill, and
has not been equaled since thi free
fight over Gladstone's first home rule
m< asure. The ro-mbers were taunlci
with such epithel» jas "traitors" and
"apes." S.r William Bull. L'nljnist for
Han.rnersm.'t was ordered from the
floor for repeatedly calling Mr. Aaquitli
"a traitor."

Charrhtll Hit by Beak.
After adjournment the I'niomsts dou¬

bled up programs and threw them
ai ro's the floor at the Prime Minis¬
ter. Winston >pencer Churchill, first
L>rd of the Admiralty, was hit with »

heavy book hurled from tbe ..amp of
the enemy. A fight appeared imminent
until Will Crooks, the Labor member
poured oil on tbe troubled waters t>y
Starting the singing of "Auld Lang
fcVne.'"
When tbe session began titere were

packed benches. The Premier's sup¬
porters gave him a great cheer on his
entrance and demonstrated that they
were present In force by defeating a

motion to adjourn early In the pro¬
ceedings by a vote of 32' to 21*. The
substance of Mr. As.-juith's motion was

that the Banbuty amendment be re¬
scinded, "notwithstanding anything In
anv standing order of this House." and

that the order jf the Mouse In rt-

spect to the home rule bill take effect
as though Monday's proceedings haü
not taken place. The effect of this
would be practically to begin again
the consideration of the bill at the
clause arfeere the Banbury amendmenT
Was offered.

Arthur Bonar Law. leader >t the op¬

position, bod the floor quickly and in¬

quired whether there was any prece¬
dent for tbe government's course ano

whether It would not destroy all safe¬
guards for regularity in tbe House of
Comm jns proceedings.
Amid loud opposition cheering the

Speaker replied that he could find no

precedent for rescinding a decision ot

the House arrived at during the pas¬
sage of a bill. Whether it would de¬
stroy the safeguards was a matter on

whlcli every member must form hU
¦awn judgment.

There was a >ong argument on tbe
parlauaentary points, and then Mr.
Aequith rose and said that no no¬

tice bad been given of the amendment
offered by Sir Frederick Banbury. and
that its discussion was brief. He
doubted if tbe members on either aide
had appreciated its importance. It
¦would reduce the SXO.tOv.OSO which it
.was proposed to transfer to tbe Irish
government, to I1J.SOO.000. |

Mr. Aaoulth proceeded to point out
that last week the government bad a

majority of 121 on a question similar,
to that raised by Sir Frederick Ban-
kury. He argued that there were

precedents for the course proposed.
Captain Craig. Unionist for East

Down, said
"Th» government's supporters are

fcere under monstrous and degrading
Circumstances, a change in the gov¬
ernment under tbe present political in¬
ternational conditions, if that Is the
ground for the government clinging
to office, vein have the whole hearted
support of the I'nion party." He then
moved adjournment, which was defeat¬
ed 327 to 51».

Taew tbe BssPBJ Bliebe.
Then the stom broke, pir Banbury

gftoTed thst a decision reached could
Bfot <Se reversed at the same session,
.The only honorable alternatives be¬
fore the government.' he said, "are
resianatleon or dissolution The gov¬
ernment Is only a circus led by rebels.
The best thing the BjBJBsf meml-era can
#o ts to ge> home and make pr.-nera-
|i ns t s realm borne rale."
Lewis Harcoort. Secretary 0f ät*l*

far the Colonies, sttemptrd to speak
Jtvery aentenee wee drowned *>y Union¬
ist shoot* sad derisive aries for Lioyd-
Creorge He Anally took bis seat.
The Attoraey-Oeneral. t*tr Rufits

Isaac*, had the same experience. Henry
face Croft, t'nloatrt for Christ church.
. routed "The turn- of this govern-;
Sflent stlnbs In the city of London." re¬

ferring to varlesss alleged financial
ga a uaa Is
The Speaker flaally adjourned the

¦oaoe for aa boor. Immediately ft re¬
convened air Rufe* Isaacs was oa has
feet amid Bhssts of adjourn" The
Voice of Sir Ward Carson, who led tbe
nn«Jhoo»e rule race la Ulster, was board
above trie din. "There will he no more

tewsinesa ever in this Hesee." ho cried
Tbe Speaker repeatedly apoealei for
Btam. and at length dsatarod:
T anas tarnt a scene of grave dls-

PORTE APPEALS
FOR ARJMISTICE

[Goes Directly to Bulga¬
rian Commander With

Request.

SIGN THAT TURKEY
HAS LITTLE HOPE

Paucity of Newt From Front,
But It Is Clear That There Has
Been Heavy Fighting.Dip¬
lomatic Situation Easier,
but Danger of European

War Is Not Over.

London, November 13..The Porte,

.on Pie advice of Ilussla. ha« ii.stf.it. ted

Nazlm Pasha, the Turkish cornniaiid'jr-
ln-chlef. to apply to the B jlgarUn
commander for an eight da: s armis-
tlce. with a view to opening direct

negotiations for peace. This d*< rsrch

seems to show Piat Turkey has little

hope of being able to hold the Tchut-
alja lines against the Bulgarl tr: com-

[ mander's advance. There is no newj

yet. however, as to how the Bulgarian
commander met the Turkish re-'juest

j The situation at the front, owing to

the paucity of the newu allowed l->

fl.ter thro ugh from titter side, is very
confusing Cleat ly there has been

I iie«\y lighting, as on November 12
{Constantinople leported that nuinei-

| ous a quoded were arriving from the
front. ai,J the almost invariably

I accurate Vienna Keichspost'i represent-
ative has reported the capture of peal-
tlor.s by the Bulgarians t. the neigh-
borhood of the TchatalJa lines. The
same correspondent now says that th._-
main attack on Tcbatalja has been

deiayrd two days by rain,
The powers at la«t have arrived at

some kind ot an agreement with re-

sp-ct to mediation. It is assumed,
however, that now the Porte has openeQ
negotiations with Bulgaria. European
intervention will n>t be needed.
The diplomatic situation is easier,

but the French Premier, JI.» poincare,
!n an important speech delivered at

Paris to-night, did not apeak t >o flope-
fully, and proof that all danger la not
past is seen In the ominous ropoi ts

I from Austria and Buasia of unusual
troop movements and mobilization in
Kuesia's western provinces,

M. Pe.ir.car« declared it to be eesen-

tial that Europe should advance no

^retentions on the fruits of the allies'
victories, and he expressed the fer¬
vent belief that It would be impossible
that the Balkan difficulties could lead;
to a war. the moat frightful that ever
laid Europe low.
The report that the Servians have

reached Durazzo is not conflrme-* and
no news has been received froadtother!
points. $T

.Serious interoai difficulties are de¬
veloping in Constantinople, and the
government has taken strong action
in arresting the Young Turk leaders.

At Steter of Raider*.

Athens. November 13..Telegrams
received here to-day from Arta, on the
Albanian frontier, report that the
Zagora country, in the northwest
Greece, has been raided by a band of
100 Turks and Albanians. The women

and children of the district, who fled
to the snow-covered mountains for
safety, are dying of hunger and cold.
The main inhabitants of the Zagora I

district engage In trading pursuits In [
all parts of the world, leaving their
families at home. The district, there¬
fore, lies at the mercy of the raiders.

s* Ftaraeteg gupstted.
Constantinople, November It-.In the

last forty-height hours, according to
advices received here, there has been
no figbt'ng on the TchatalJa lines,
owing. It Ts hellered, to the fact that
'the negotiations for an armistice are
proceeding direct with the Bulgarians.
Another fact which probably ha*

contributed to unset the Bulgarians'
[plans is the outbreak of cholera.

St Petersburg
' "November 13..A

[special meeting of the Cabinet wss
held thlg afternoon. All the ministers
attended aad the Balkan question was
taken under advisement.

Beek «Idee Lewe mosHj.
Athens. November 13..It is innounr

ed that 35.40* Turk* were engaged in
the battle against the Greeka at

Tentdle. They had forty-two heavy
I guns. The Turkish losses numbered)
] 2.0«n killed. S00 made prisoners and'
twenty-two guns captared. The Greek]
losses were 5** killed and wounded.
Including fifteen ofllcers.

BRYAN BROACHES PLAN
j sa ante Prrsdseate eg flsar fer Pen
: Pi a side eta, t see-r*SSfsSsSewea, Speakers.

Wa.ahlnaton. November 13..\ plan
ti admit ex-t'reejdenta ea-Vice-Preel-

j dents and ev-Speskers of the 1loose of
Representatives to the floors ef th»

j two houses of Congreeo, with the
I privilege a' debate, but not of voting
j upon pending measure* was breached
; here to-day hv w 3 Bryan.

Mr Br? aw*s statement was coupled
with a declaration that he favored a

J change In th* time of convening Con-
area*, mn rh*: the new sessions would
i- ein shortly after new members took
oflW op Maren 4 .

"The question is often aeked. Waat 1
shall we do with our »*-Presidents--1
said Mr. Bryan -Vow that we win;
soon hare two e» Prpelssnts. It might
be worth while to consider what means
could be employed to utntze their es-
perlener aad accumulated Information.
Tt seems to m* that the nation

might avail Itself of their serviere and
at the same time afford them a digni¬
fied means of keeping m rommuulea-
tie* wir» taw pwehv ft has ogsarnS;
to me that both these ends could he
attained by a law gl 1 sag aa es-Pres*-
*>nt raw i ilinagiit ef the Soot la both
the «artete aad House, with pen ilnslen
*. «ahe part re debute, without of
oone»s. th* »et» rings, ef voting or;
serving on rootmittles
The retirigtr sire PrisJadal should

h* etren Three pt1»1iejrs on use aUewr
*M mm Skajatu uwder pm eaase Barrta-
..-.- 1 .a, aswewsd'

WOMAN IS SHIN
BY HER DAUGHTER

Girl, Awakened Sud¬
denly, Fires Pistol From

Pullman Berth.

BELIEVED ROBBER
AFTER HERJEWELS

Police Accept Her Story, and
She Is Released From Custody.
Lynchburg Man, Detained as

Witness, Also Permitted
to Go.Victim Was Mrs.

J. Rappe Myers.

Philadelphia, Pa., Novmbfr IS.Mrs.
J. Rappe Mj'ri. wife of the proprietor
of the Kappe Hotel, Grcensburg. Pa..

(M shot by her daughter. Gladys
Elizabeth Myers, in mistake for a rob-
ber In a sleeping ear on a Pennsyl¬
vania Hailrnad train bound for New

York about Sets this morning. She

died a short time later in a Trenton.
M. J.. hospital. The shootltng oe-

eurred when the train was passing
Ctoyden. Pa., just this side of Bristol.
Pa., near Trenton.
Miss Myers and W. R. Cuthbert,

I sixty years of age, of Lynchburg, Va,
were detained ai. day by the Trenton
police, but were released to-night. It
was thought at first that Cuthbert was

concerned In some way with the shout-

ir.g. as he was found with Miss Myers
j at the side of the wounded woman a

few seconds after the sound of the
shot aroused the other passengers in
the car, and brought the porter and

j conductor. Later, Cuthbert explained
that he had ^cn standing on the front
platform of the car next in the rear,

and had run in when he heard the shot.
Then tho police Informed him that
they would detain him merely as ma¬

terial witness. The Trenton po-ice
say they are convinced the shooting
was an accident, and that Mr. Cuth¬
bert went to the aid of a person whom
he had reason to believe was in dis¬
tress.

Tkooaat Her a Robber.
Mitts Myers, who is about twenty

years old. was on the way to New
York to purchase a trousseau for her
coming wedding to J. Blair Dillard.
of Salem, Va.. a druggist- She had
a casket of jewels which she waa tak¬
ing to New York to have repaired and
matched, and when she hoard her
mother re-entering their section, after
Mrs. Myers had gone for a few minutes
to the dressing room, she took her re.
'vvilver frosii under hor pillow and
fired, thinking a burglar was after the
gems. She was half awake at the
time.
Miss Myers's brother and her fiance

are on the way from Samern, and will
arrive in Trenton early to-morrow
rrorning. Her father Is also en route
from Greensburg to meet his daughter.
He is accompanied by an attorney.
Miss Myers made a statement, in which
she said:

"I was awakened by my mother who
informed me that she was going to the
wash room, and while she was absent
I dozed oft* to sleep. I was suddenly
awakened from my sleep b*7 seeing the
curtains parted and aome one crawl-
ing into the berth. I always sleep
with a revolver under my pillow, and,
knowing that the porter had seen my
jewelry, I pulled out the revolver and
tired, and was horrified to hear my
mother scream and see her stagger
Into the smoker, where I found her.

-Ther. I shouted for some one to

get a doctor and some whiskey. AI
gentleman came forward whom I'
afterward learned was William Cutb-i
bert. of Lyncbburg. Va, and offered
bla servicea
"My mother and I were always on!

good terms, and I considered her my
beat friend. W« were on our way!
to New Tork to do aome Shopping Inj
anticipation of my brother's wedding
on Christmas ere, and my own In June
to Mr. DKlard."

Caathbert Hears Shot Fired.
In a statement to the police Mr.

Cuthbert said that his home was iu'
Lynchburg, and that he had happened
to be traveling In the car behind the
one occupied by Mrs. Myers and her
daughter.
"As the train approached the bridge

across the Delaware River south of
Trenton." he Is reported to have said.
"I went to the front platform of my
car intending to step off the train for
a few minutes when the train stopped
at Trenton.

"I e-elleve the shooting was entirely
accidental.'' he continued- "As the
train passed through the village of
Croyden. Pa. at S:30 o'clock. I beard
the noise of a shot 1 nthe car ahead
I quickly opened the door and saw
Mrs. Myers lying in the aisle in her'
nightdress. Ht daughter was stand¬
ing beside her shrieking and In great
distress. I shot my motber. get a

doctor.' she called. She waa hysterical,
and we had trouble in getting herj
quieted.
"The porter of the car. tbe coa-1

doctor and sever-.: passengers who had
hurried to the ."»_-,. carried Mrs. My¬
ers into a drawing room compartment.!
and we stepped the flow of blood as

best we could until Mr*. Myers was re¬
moved to tn- Hmbulsnoe at Trenton.

"Ml** Myers !..! : mc she dreamed a

burglar was pulling aslds the rurtaln!
of ber berth, and that she reached
under ber pillow, got the revolver and!
.bot her motber. It seems that Mrs.
Myers was about to enter the berth]
at tbe moment her daughter dreamed
she saw a burglar In the aisle. Miss!
Myers said she was startled and fired
before she wa< ful.y awake'
Whep tbe tram arrived at Trenton

tbe mother waa conveyed In tbe police
ambulance to St Francis Hospital,
where she died about 7 o'clock with¬
out having made aay statsmsst Sake
was shot fa tbe fcraaot Tbe daughter
accompanied tbe motber to tbe boapi-
tal as dM aloe Mr Cafthbert
George F Spencer. Inspector of po¬

lice for the Pennsylvania Railroad
Comsoar, and other railroad polte« of¬

ficial- hurried here, sad after snaking
2 nm%y** rtw>r Hf^no^r wtt^ssm tlM*

fOssaflaoed oa u*gmW~T»m*.. I

Tells World's Shipping
What it Must Pay

for Passage.

CHARGESBASEDON
REPORT OF EXPERT

No Reference Made to England's
Protest Against Exemption of
American Coastwise Shipping.
Should Be on Self-Sus-

j taining Basis at End of
Twenty Years.

1 Washington, November 1C..Presi¬
dent Taft to-night Issued a proclama¬
tion fixing the rates that the foreign
shipping of the world shall pay for

passage through the Panama Canal.
The proclamation is issued In accord¬
ant* with the act passed by Congress
In August, and establishes a merchant
vessel rate of $1.20 per net ton of
actual carrying capacity with a reduc¬
tion of 44 per cent on ships in ballast.
The provisions of the proclamation

are as follows:
L Merchant vessels carrying pas¬

sengers or cargo. $1.20 per net vessel
ton.each 100 cubic feet.of actual
earning capacity.

2. On vessels in ballast without pas¬
sengers or cargo, 40 per cent less than
the rate of tolls for vessels with pas¬
sengers or cargo.

3. Upon naval vessels, other than
transport colliers, hospital ships and

supply ships, 50 cents per displacement
ton.

j 4. Upon army and navy tronsports.
colliers, hospital ships and supply
ships. $1.20 per net ton. the vessel to

be measured by the same rules as are

employed In determining the net ton¬

nage of merchant vessels.
The Secretary of War will prepare

I and prescribe such rules for the meas-

urement of vessels and such regula-
tlons as may be necessary and proper

I to carry this proclamation into full
force and effect

No Refereaee to Pretest.
American coastwise shipping was ex-

empted from toll payment by Congress.
To this provision of the act Great
Britain diplomatically protested. No
reference to this incident was made in
the President's proclamation.

j American naval vessels are exempt
ed without specific mention, either in
act of Congress or by the President's
proclamation because the authorities
deemed it unnecessary to explain the
uselessness of payment from Its Navy

Department pocket to the one belong-
ing to the Treasury Department,

f The rates named are practically the
same as will be In force at the Suez
Canal next year,
The President based his declaration

of rates upon the report and estimates
of Professor Emory R. Johnson, of the
University of Pennsylvania, an expert
designated for the task by executive
order. According to Professor John-
son's report, also made public, the Pana-
ma Canal should be upon a self-sus-
taining basis In twenty years. It
should compete successfully with the

Suex route for the traffic of Europe
with South American, west coast points
and with New Zealand, but connot be

expected to compete successfully with

Europe's trade with the Par East.
Professor Johnson figures that the

rate per net ton can be reduced at the
end of ten years to $1. Even with this
rate, which he says probably will cor¬

respond closely with the rate that may
then be enforced through the Suex
Canal, the United States will obtain
enough revenue from foreign reaaels
to pay all fixed charges, provide a.

slaking fund of 1 per cent to retire the
Panama Canal bonds aad hare a year¬
ly balance.

Defease of SXJ» slate.
Professor Johnson's defense of She

.1.20 rate for merchant vessels reads;
In part as follows:
"A toll of 11.20 per net ton in loaded

merchant vessels, and a reduction of
40 per cent from the standard rate la
the cases of vessels In ballast will
place the Panama Canal and Its rival,
the Sues Canal, upon an equal compet i-

tire footing.
The Panama Canal must compete

with the Suez route for the commerce
of the eastern seaboard of the United
States and of the Atlantic North sea-

ports of Europe with the Orient east
of Singapore. For voyages '..etween

the eastern ports of the United States
and the Orient, fuel expenses via
Panama will be lees than by way of

fun. and. with equal tolls at each
canal, the Panama route will readily
secure the traffic. Tt Is not to be ex-

pected that much of the commerce

of Europe with the Pacific seaboard of
Asia can be diverted from Panama
from its present route via Sue*. f**s
tances are leas via Suez: and with the j
exception of voyages from North Eu-

rope to Japan and return, the fuel
expenditures are lower by way of'
Suez. With equal tolls at Panama
and Sues, some vessels will *ake the j
Panama route between Tapan and Eu
rone In order to discharge and secure J
rargo to Amrrba ports A Panama!
toll of fl 20 per net ton will n«t no-j
duly burden the commerce served Py
tri» caaal. The costs r»f transportation
between the two seaboards <.' the Unit,
ed State* will reduced several times
the amount of the tolls, and for the
rotumeree of the eastern seahoarg of
the United States with western South¬
ern American. New Zealand and with
Australia the economies effected, tay
the Panama «'anal will largelr ex¬

ceed the toll suggested
Tot will a toll if II 2* per net to*)

seriously restrict the use ef the canal
by Kai uessaa countries For the com-
¦ores of Europe with Can* and wttir
New Seamed, the fu<H expenses via
Paneans will he so much lean than via j
Magellan as te make the canal rout*
Ml I fat able even with tolls of II 2«
per net tots. Mweaver, the profit»M«
trade route between Europe and Calle
ss via Panama aad the ports internal -

State between the isthmus end Value
raMe. Paname fa the aataral

Retiring and Incoming Heads
of Pennsylvania Railroad

Head Brakeman Assumes Blame
for Disaster That Cost

Fifteen Lives.

HE IS UNDER POLICE GUARD

Fails to Close Switch, and Fast
Passenger Train Crashes

Into Freight.

Indianapolis. Ind.. November IS..

According; to the inspectors for the

Indiana Railway Commission, the dls*

astrous wreck on the Cincinnati. Ham¬

ilton and Dayton Railway at Inrlng-
ton. a suburb, at an early hour to-day.
in which fifteen persons lost their Uses

and seventeen others were seriously
Injured, was the result of the com¬

pany's failure to instal a block signal
system as it had been ordered to do
by the commission.
The wreck was caused by the failure

of the head brakeman to close the
switch to a siding, on which a heavy

freight train had been run to let the
rapidly running passenger train, more

than an hour late, pass.
Carl Grass, the head brakeman. has

assumed blame for the disaster. He
is under police guard at the hospital
where ,he lies with a broken -eg.
Among the dead passengers were five

men-/.' ers of the Chaney family, of.
Jackson. Ky- The sixth of tbe family.!
Clifton Chaney. was badly hurt. His
father, wife and three children were

killed.
The passenger train. No. 3$ from

Cincinnati to Chicago, was more than
an hour late, and at the time of the
head-on collision was running more
than forty miles an hour. The engi¬
neer had been given a clear track.
Both he and his fireman were found
dead in the cab of their engine.

Ail the passengers found dead were

In the amoker and day coaches which
were immediately behind the stsel re¬

inforced mail car. Both passenger oars
were of wood and were completely de¬
molished. The Injured In many cases

remained pinned under heavy Umbers
until chopped out with axea
Tbe bodies, as fast as they were

brought from the wreckage, were con-

veyed to the morgue here to await
Identification. Passengers who were

not injured.and these were in tbe
Pullman cars.continued their Jour¬
ney.

Inspectors for tbe State Railway
Commission were on tbe scene almost
immediately and began an exhaustive!
Investigation.

The dead.
C. Imhcit and wife, of Dos Angeles.

Cal.
Albert Alien, of Los Angeles. CaL
Bert White, brakeman. freight. In¬

dianapolis. Ind.
Joseph L» Palmer. Etwah. Teno.
Charles Chaney. aged thirteen. Jack

son. Ky.
John Chaney. aged fifty-two. Jack

son. Ky.
Mrs Clifton Chaney and eon. Chester,

seed live months. Jackson. Ky.
Uly Chsney. sged two years, daugh¬

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Chaney.,
Jackson. Ky: died after being taken
to hospital. I
Conductor Earl Wlrein*, of pas¬

senger train. Indianapolis. Ind.
Engineer William Sharkey. of the

psssenger train. Indianapolis. Inj
C F. OrundMoefer. 4«l*» Darre«

Avenue. Cincinnati. O
R*n TV»yle. had ticket to Chicago
C Burg. Indianapolis

.¦pared to ¦eaOJIlol.
Among the seriously lnl;;r*d are

Burton Jonea mall clerk, twytcn <"»

Injured about head snd bach
Cliftooj Chaney. Jackson. Ky in¬

jured about the body.
A. Tork. engineer freight train. In¬

jured In Jumping
J. C Shi...JtHt'T.i co ps«-

senger train. le*» broker.
Ca,-l Oro-a. Indianapolis head brake-

man on freight traia. leg hroken
1. W. Jefferson. Chicago, col

tor oa tbe BBmt aBJBJ train.
Fred Hut'Mr.«-- nAgmsn

train. Wedteon. Va
Bfrs Tdary Fears :»?: Indiana Are

rue Chicago
Harry T-Tl. Chicago.
Hush Kemp. IVrlln. K)
W J. and F J Filer. IJoerty. lad.
Bra J C Phlllmen off- of fh-

baggageman.
F B. ababortoav

CAMPAIGN ISSUES
ARE NOT IDLE TALK

\\ ilson Purposes to Carry Out
All His Pre-Election

HIS MIND IS MADE UP

He Soon Will Have Announce¬
ment to Make About Extra

Session of Congress.

Princeton, X. J . November 13..
President-Elect Wilson announced to¬

night. In speaking; of the tariff and

the monopoly question, that he pur¬

posed to carry out the pledges he made
in bis campaign speeches, to out spe¬
cial privilege out of tariff schedules,

prevent unfair competition in business
and to destroy privilege monopoly.
The President-elect had been asked

whether the big correspondence he re-

clved after bis election contained any
inquiries as to bis attitude on the
tariff or monopoly problems,

j "Do you mean that people take It
for granted you will carry out the
pledges made in your campaign
speeches?" he was asked.

"Yes. they certainly will be carried,
out so far as I am concerned."
In his campaign speeches, the Gov¬

ernor often reiterated that revision of
the tariff should be undertaken lmme-

diate»y. It is believed that this Idea
now will tind expression in a call tor
an extra session of Congress to ton-

sider the tariff question as well as
ortier subjects, whioh were Issues in
the campaign Just closed.
Governor Wilson now has In hand

a fairly complete list of ail the men
who have expreesed themselves pub-
lidy on the advisability of an extra
'session. It is known that the Presl-
dent-elect has made up his mind on

the subject and soon will make known
hi* attitude. Us is of the Idea that
the work of tariff revtaion can be un-
dertakea without a series of long In¬
vestigations.

Tarns have been Investigations in
every Congress." remarked the Gov¬
ernor. Tve studied the problem all'
my Ufa I think there Is a definite
Idea of what ought to be done."
While the President-elect is reading

assiduously the opinions about an ex-1
tra session he is Just as carefully re-:
fralnlng from looking at the various
speculations which are being printed
aa to the probable personnel of his
Cabinet. This was rovesled in cocnec-,
tlon with Che visits to-day of Judge
William R King. Democratic national
committeeman from Or-'gon. and Lieu-
tenant-General Nelson A. Miles. V S.
A., retired. Governor Wilson said Gen-
eral Miles had called unexpectedly to

pay hla respects The correspondent
Informed him 'hat the names cf both
Genetal Miles and Julge King had been
mentioned In dispatches from Wash¬
ington concerning the make-up of ..is
Cabinet. The Governor said be did not
know of thl« *Tm fortunate." be said,
"in not readme the speculations, so I'm
innocent of any embarrassments
The pree-deit-el«et took a long walk

late in tit" afternoon. A short, stout

man appa:eit.\ Intoxicated. emerKcd
from rn- wo.-4s and Insisted on shak-
Ing hand« with the Governor He turn¬
ed away, but reappeared throagh a

short cut a few minutes later, trying
to tak- ernor Wilson by the arm

Th«- üc.-ret eervice men intervened and
|-d him away He protected that hoi
o rjr.i no harm

STILL EXAMINING SCHRANK

Alternate examining nto the mental
condition of Johi .a-Oirask. who yes¬
terday pleaded gulMv to atrv mptine to
murder Theodore Roosevelt coaUnu-*d
their ln*)*latt!or. to-day. and expected
to be able h* aa' to-msnon when
they would complete their work
and wben saw? would -eport to the
court On the'r Indlngs Municipal
Jude» A Hackus win send .achrsnk
either to r - state prison at Wsupon
or the Vo-ih--n Hospital for the In¬
sane oesr (tsMtoati

r»e!-ni». gpsv. sfswojsngsp is .one -»r
the wonn storm* in >ea-« ra»H as
Tatke Huron to-dav Ttee.-.«ts «-i . .

wind sso»-^,, s' »oenpanted bv rsln a->d
snow, reaxmed s velocity of #fry aVl*o
aa boor The storm pmrttoaUv man-
eared the noeainrra ead of Thunder

Pledges.

lathe SSoias S»

TREU RESIGNS
PRESIDENCY OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

Samuel Rea Succeeds
Him as Head of Great
Railway System.

CHANGE COMES
AS BIG SURPRISE

For Two Years There Has Been
Restiveness on Part of Pro¬
gressive Members of Com¬
pany and Under New Re¬
gime Business Expansion

Is Anticipated.

[Special to The Tlmes-Dlspatch.J
Philadelphia. Pa.. November IS..In¬

auguration of another period of great
expansive development of the already
huge Pennsylvania Railroad system tat
presaged in the election to-day of

j bamuel Rea as president of the com-

pany to succeed James McCrea. who)
will relinquish the position January 1
next. Except to a comparatively few
this big news came as a surprise. Tha
fact Is of far-reaching import, and
likely to prove a prime factor In
urging forward the cuirent business
expansion.
Not until May 1. 1918. or more than

five years hence, would Mr. McCrea
have reached the age for retirement

{ under the pension rules of the cotn-
Ipany. He concluded to resign, feel¬
ing that he prefers to be relieved of
the close duties which of necessity de-

I volve upon the chief executive and
responsible head of the largest trana-
portation system the world has ever
seen.

j Mr. McCrea will make the fourth
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad
to retire before death. Elected nearly
six years ago as the choice of the
great financial interests which stand
back of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and
who made up their minds as between
him and Mr. Rea. at a dinner given
in New Tork by Henry C Fr>ck. Mr.
McCrea took up the work and the

I problema which the death of Alexander

j J. Caesatt passed along. Mr. McCrea
j was selected because of his known
I conservatism, his experienced knowl-
edge of the railroad business and of
the high order of Integrity which la
component In his character.
These special qualities were regarded

as most essential in the man who must
succeed A. J Caesatt as president of
the great system. It was felt that tha
properties needed a period of rest; than
the resources of the corporation should
be nursed and husbanded until such
time as the business should grow up to
what had been provided. In the selec¬
tion of Mr. McCrea to pilot the big
company through such a period tha
feeling Is now getaeral and strong
that no mistake was made.

Progressive« Reattve.
But it is none the less the fact that

for some two years past there has been
a growing restiveness on the part of
the more virile, go-ahead element in.
the Pennsylvania road management
under the stern veto which President
McCrea has put upon more than one

proposition which was brought to him.
strongly urged. It is also true that
such differences of opinion over ques¬
tions of policy, both little and big.
for Mr. McCrea insisted upon passing
on all things.gradually brought about
a condition not condctlce to that har¬
mony of purpose which brings out of
an organization the best results.
More than once during the McCrea

administration of the Pennsylvania 't
was thought wise to hare official denial
given to reports to the effect that there
was dissatisfaction with the way things
were going and discord in the manage¬
ment. The death of Clement A. Gris-
com. last Sunday, creating a vacancy
in the board of directors of the Penn¬
sylvania Railroad, would seem to have
been seized upon as affording a de-
tired opportunity for the big change
which was put through to-day.
Of the seventeen directors of tho

company thirteen are elected by the
stockholders, and these thirteen elect
four more men. all of them vice-presi¬
dents, as additional members of the
board. The practice has been leg the
board to elect as president of the com¬

pany one of the stockholders- directors.
When Mr. McCrea's resignation was

presented and accepted. Mr Rea re¬

signed the place he has held in the
board, to ":>.. elected to thevaoenev, and
then as president, to succeed Mr. Mc¬
Crea on January l

Fell Herr ts> Hard Jet*.
On al'. sides It is agreed mmi Mr.

M.-e>e». fell h->- to » hard job Daring
the seven and a i.alf >»ars that A. J.
< «statt molded the Pennsylvania sys¬

tem and polir\ to shape with .Is mas-

terfol Ideas the corporation we.nt

through a complete ra»: imorrri/vjus.
and entered a field so much greater
than It had ts-fare occupied as to al¬
most stagger comnreher.s'or.

\l-i"»t the first set >f t-e Caesatt
tv «o4.,,.. s *a ii ;nrestrrt»nt of

r»ar'v |v* -vs. <¦.-¦>* f< enab'.» the Penn¬

sylvania Railroad In conjunction with
. s >'-» VorV <~«ntr»: t-> »e<j-;|r..- dom-
Inatlrg control of Its competitors tu

the Mt'1-nit.ou« tr.fSo.the Balttmore
and Ohio. r*r>er*r*»eke ard OMo und the
Norfolk and Western Railroads Thle
was d"rte to sfrtnee ard steady fretaTlvt
rates on a chief traffic ef all thee*
railroads I* was a measure also te

strtSu dewii the previously general aad
i nracttee of rebate*.
The Caesatt administration abolish**

the free pass and bent Its
to »sx^ir» .eglslation »e n*rs

great reforms A J Caesatt
ln rar-ring out thee* sti.j
«nrka . a- most :mpre«el»e. bat by
n - run 'he rrost essential aad tut-
pwrtaut mi whisk ts the mew.¦mental
New Ter* toonul «v»t*m wale* eusx rsj
alt sill *ii «»*,
During the seven and a half year*

that * J Ceaee.tr ruled the .Hat
of th» Feaartteatu Waffieest


